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CAUCUS CALLS FOR REVIVAL
OF MARITIME FEDERATION
Oicitimers
Feted Up &
Down. Coast
Up and down the Coast last

week oldtime dockers, longshore-
men, clerk, walking bosses and
others were lieaped with merited
honor by ILWU waterfront locals.
Banquets were held for them

In Seattle, Portland, San Fran-
cisco, Long Beach, Astoria, Long-
view, Bellingham and other places
where men had readied 65 and
finished 25 years on the water-
front.
Most of the locals supple-

mented with an honor scroll the
$100 pension checks, gold mem-
bership cards, life membership
lapel pins and souvenir booklets
which contained the names of the
retiring oldtimers.
ILWU HEADS SPEAK
.....Euur4toliere featured speakers
stressed the debt the union owes
to the oldtimers and its need
now to rely upon their knowledge
and experience.
ILWU rresident Harry Bridges

addressed three of the banquets,
two in San Francisco and one in
Long Beach. Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldhlatt was the featured
speaker in Portland. Howard Bo-
dine, Coast Labor Relations Com-
mitteeman, addressed Seattle.
Vice President Germain Btdcke
spoke at Bellingham. Vice Presi-
dent J. R. Robertson, CLRC mem-
ber -L. B: Thomas and Pension
Director Henry Schmidt were also
among those paying honor to the
oldtimers along with local offi-
cials.
Everywhere it was learned that

the oldtimers agree that their
pension plan is just about the
beat there is in America. Their
$100 monthly checks are in ad-
• dition to their $60 to $80 a month
social security. Also they get
health care for life for themselves
and their dependents and life in-
surance without cost to them-
selves.
BRIDGES SPEAKS
Bridges told the Locals 13 and

94 banquets in Long Beach July
5: "We still need more than ever
those old-time retired people who
worked and fought and labored
mightily to make this union
strong and what it is today.
"Let us not forget," he said,

"what we owe the old-timers—let
us keep thent as part of the
union. We will need their knowl-
edge and experience in the days

(Continued on page 12)

Checks in Memoriam Locals 13 and 94 combined the presentation of first
pension checks with a m emorial meeting July 5 for

those who died in 1934 fo make the checks and other benefits possible. The oldfimers were
specially posed in the top wicture in Wilmington Bowl which shows in the first row 11.WIJ
President Harry Bridges. Coast Labor Relations Committeeman L. B. Thomas, Local 13 President
Gordon Giblin and Local 13 Secretary Bill Stumpp. Below President Bridges is urging the old-
timers to remain close to the union. Seated at the table is Local 13 Secretary Stumpp. Later
the same, day the oldtimers were honored with a banquet in Long Beach. (See Page 4)

Who Said if?
"We all declare for liberty; but in using the same word

we do not all mean the same thing. With some the word
liberty'smay mean for each man to do as he pleases with
himself and the product of his labor; while with others the
same word may mean for some men to do as they please
with other men, and the product of other men's labor.
Here are two not only different, but incompatible things,
called by the same name

' 
liberty . . . Plainly the sheep

and the wolf are not agreed upon a definition of the word
liberty. . ." •

(See Last Page for Name of Author)

Attention: Oldtimers!
Prospective Pensioners-eligible

to retire on August 1 or Septem-
ber 1 can make application for
their Social Security benefits at
any time. Determination of the
amount of Social Security Retire-
ment Payments due Vese men
will be based on their, earnings
for the period, January 1, 1951,
through June 30, 1952.
If their earnings averaged $300

per month—$5,400 for the above
19 month period—they will be ea-

titled to the maximum of $90 per
month. The Pensioner's wife, if
65 years of age or over, will be
entitled to $40, provided her hus-
band is entitled to the maximum
amount of $80. Both man and
wife must fill out applications.
Prospective Pensioners eligible

to retire at the end of the next
quarter, September 30th, should
make application for Social Se-
curity Benefits on or after Octo-
ber 1.

Need for
Broad Unity
Recognized
LONG BEACH, Calif.
— The longshore, ships-
clerks and walking bosses
caucus of the ILWU on
July 16 unanimously
adopted an organizational
perspective and program
of reviving the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.
The 82 delegates to the

caucus from Pacific Coast,
British Columbia and Ha-
waiian locals of the ILWU
established for the pur-
pose a special organizing
committee composed of
the longshore Coast Labor
Relations Committee and
ILWU Director of Organi-
zation J. R. Robertson,
who is First Vice Presi-
dent of the union. The
CLRC members are
ILWU President Harry
Bridges, Howard Bodine
of Portland, and L. B.
Thomas of San Pedro.
The Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, once a power-
ful organization on the West
Coast and responsible for
tremendous gains made by
all maritime unions, was dis-
banded in 1940.

REPORT AMPTED
In adopting the program

for reviving the Federation,
the report adopted by the
caucus said:
"Lundeberg and his co-

horts are using every un-
scrupulous political and legal
trick in the book to wreck
the hard - won conditions of
other maritime unions on the
West Coast. We believe the.
rank and file of the West
Coast maritime unions, in-
cluding the SUP, will re-
spend, and that the EMI
should lead the way and do
the necessary financial pump
priming and preliminary or-
ganizing."
Upon approval of the pro-

gram by the locals a confer-
ence of all other West Coast
maritime unions will he
sought for the purpose of re-
establishing the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.
Election of officers will be
held in abeyance until the
Federation has been formed
and has officially met
The caucus ordered the

printing of suitable pledge
cards for members of each

(Continued on page 12)
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The Sucker Shows Are On

e‘NE BIG SUCKER-SHOW is over and
NO another is about to begin, but the one
just ended was the biggest since Barnum
made it an art.
Out of the Republican convention the

biggest of Big Business got exactly what it
wanted. There was little doubt that it would
—for it so often gets what it pays for, and
In the event that somebody blundered—in
case a wire got crossed and the "perfect"
man chosen by the biggest of Big Business
should not make the grade, well—? Well,
next in line stood a ma andeven other
men—only slightly less flawless from the
Big Business point of view.
Nobody, but nobody in the multi-million-

aire class had anything to worry about so far
as the outcome of the Republican convention
was concerned.
The convention was run from the rostrum

and the rostrum was run from — almost
everybody ought to know where. Oh yes,
there was one delegate from Puerto Rico
who put up a squawk—the one and only peep
from a mere delftate.
And the whole convention laughed hys-

terically, perhaps not realizing that their
ridicule carried over the microwaves. It was
a sickening piece of "humor"—for what they
were saying was this: "How very, very hilar-
iously funny it is for a mere delegate to
presume that he has the right to open his
little yap at a convention to which he has
merely been elected. Ha! ha! ha!"
And for his presumption, the Puerto Rican

delegate was dutnped by the credentials
committee.

COMB THROUGH the Republican plat-
form, comb for a month with a dictionary

In hand for the meaning of words, and see
U you can find anything that promises se-
curity and advancement for the nation and
the common man.
The platform in Its doubletalk eloquently

exposes the arrogance of Big Business in its
intention to continue to plunder its way to
record-breaking profiteering at the expense
of the people.
The platform mouths words of peace, but

no road to peace is proposed, nor Is such in-
tended, for Big Business finds it comfortably
lush on the path to war. It is plain, also, that
the Republican policy workers regard civil
rights as something that must not be allowed
to interfere with the exploitation of "free
enterprise."
The official tone-setters of the convention,

General MacArthur and Herbert Hoover,
were either ignorant of or unwilling to admit
that any time has passed between the present
and the day MacArthur shot down the bonus
marchers and Hoover pursued the policies
that produced the most widespread misery
the country has ever known.

Neither they nor the hatchet-men who ran
the convention had anything to offer the
American common people and neither have
their candidates.

BUT WE SHOULDN'T run away with the
idea that the Democratic convention is

going to be entirely different. The big cor-
porations have always played both sides of
the street and they will be pulling the strings
again in Chicago next week.
They will seeltYlt that the other side of

the coin is cast in the same mold, so that no
matter which way it flips, they win and the
people lose.
We can look this fall for a big slam-bang

"battle" between the two parties. It will
make a lot of noise and the noise will be
calculated to take our minds off the fact that
neither party has the will or competency to
do anything about the real and pressing evils
that plague us, but will go on trying to stave
off economic disaster by risking the disaster
of war.

It will be a sham battle with the people
paying the costs of the very real casualties
that will be inflicted.
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By Harry Bridges

A GREAT DEAL of what passes for "patriotic" oratory
was shot off on the Fourth of July, and most of it had

one theme: the "danger" to which Americans are supposedly
exposed because of the existence of a country called the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
This theme is not only the subject of Fourth of July ora-

tions by political hacks who wrap themselves in the flag
(which never was intended as an article of clothing), but
It is the major theme of all government propaganda and
practically every medium of communication in the land.

Movies come out every day with such titles as "When
Moscow Strikes"—which are supposed to give us the scream-
ing meemies and start us not only building air-raid shelters
In the back yard, scaring our kids to sleepless nights with
atom bomb drills at school, but make us agreeable to endless
appropriations for armaments and endless building of air
bases all around the world, which gives us the highest taxes
and prices in history.
Of course, every once in a while somebody points out the

obvious fact that if "Moscow" were going to strike, or were
even interested in "striking," she would have done so years
ago, when we did not have these bases and had not black-
mailed half of Europe into building an army to "repel aggres-
sion."

Certainly even the worst enemies of the Soviet Union
agree that the leaders of those 190,000,000 human beings are
no dopes and would scarcely sit around for years waiting
for us to build armies—and then "Pearl Harbor" us.

mak 4k 46E.,
I T WOULDN'T do us any harm, it seems to me, to listen
once in awhile to what Soviet Russia itself has to say about

these things, and figure out whether what it says gibes with
what we ourselves see going on all around us.
So here is a Fourth of July speech you probably didn't

see in your daily paper. It was made by a man named Ilya
Ehrenburg, a famous Russian writer and an authentic spokes-
man for those so-called "Russian aggressors."

Speaking in Berlin before the World Peace Council on
July 4, Ehrenburg said:
". . . the Soviet people wants peace with America, the

America of the Progressives and the Republicans and the
Democrats. It wants peace with the American workers and
with the American capitalists; it wants peace not only with
its friends but with its enemies."

This doesn't sound to me like what I read in our news-
papers, which inform us every day that the Soviet govern-
ment is engaged in a "hate America" campaign and is pre-
paring its people for war with us. In fact, in this same speech
Ehrenburg denied that any such "hate campaign" existed in
his country and pointed out that his government has a law
to jail anybody who engages in war propaganda.

CHRENBURG DID, however, have some pretty sharp things
15 to say about us. Among others, he said;
"You citizens of America, tell your responsible leaders to

give up bragging and threatening and sit down around the
table with the Soviet representatives, with the representa-
tives of the other great powers, and honestly try to reach
agreement. Thereby you will have your country, your chil-
dren, and your future too....

"It is time the average American understood that the
Russians are not massing to deprive him of his Ford and
that the Chinese have no intention of meddling with his tele-
vision programs — . and that the Koreans do not lust after
Mr. Smith's refrigerator and that the Poles are unconcerned
whether the aforesaid Mr. Smith shakes or does not shake
the hands of John Foster Dulles or Harry Truman and
dreams into the bargain of making not only millions but
billions.
"It is time the average American understood that a great

deal depends on him: he can promote war or he can promote
peace. Nobody is preventing him from living as he pleases
but if the handful of criminals decides to propagate the
American way of life by force of arms, that way of life will
collapse like a house of cards."

Pointing out that the Soviet people don't give a hang who
Is President of these United States, Ehrenburg says:

but all peoples of the world will hold you responsible,
though you be a good and peaceable man, if the authorities
of your country venture to let loose a third world war." He
points out that there is no "Society for the Liberation of
the USA" in Russia, although there Is a "Society for the Lib-
eration of Russia" in the USA, headed by former US Ambas-
sador Admiral Alan Kirk.

This is a Fourth of July speech that the majority of the
American people would agree with, if they could only read
It. For the majority of us are not interested in "liberating"
the Russians. We are interested in making the "American
way of life" really American: "with liberty and justice
for all."
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Bloody Thursday Once again longshoremen and seamen turned out July 5 to ttandas a guard of honor at Steuart ahd Mission streets in San Fran-
cisco, the spot where Howard Sperry, longshoreman, and Nick Bordoise, cook, were shot down
by police on July 5, 1934. This incident and the calling out of the California National Guard
by Governor Merriam to force open the port led to the famous San Francisco general strike.

Mexican-Americans fight
For Full Equality, Peace
EL PASO, Texas — "Unity for

first-class citizenship"— that was
the slogan of the second annual
convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Mexican-Americans,
concluded here on July 19.
This gathering of 153 delegates

from seven states included most
of the Mexican - American trade
union leaders of the Southwest,
with affiliations to six interna-
tional unions. Guest speakers
were Maurice Travis, Interna-
tional becretary-treasurer of the
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers,
and five union officers from
Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico. Four
of these speakers were among
nine fraternal delegates from the
CTM, largest trade union federa-
tion in Mexico. Fraternal delega-
tions were here from Chicago and
New York.

. ANMA AIMS
The aims of ANMA were

summed up in these words from
the convention resolution on
unity:
"We are striving for the full

rights of first-class citizens in all
fields of economic, social, politi-
cal and cultural endeavor. . .
ANMA extends its open hand for
unity between our organization
and all other organizations of the
Mexican people . . the common
objective for which we are striv-
ing can be won only if unity of
Mexican, Negro, other minorities
and Anglo people embracing
members of trade unions, of mass
organizations . . . is achieved."
The convention adopted an am-

bitious organizing program. It
voted to move its national office
from Los Angeles to Denver for
the sake of more central location
to the area it serves.
Policy in relation to major

issues was set forth.
"With the passage of the Mc-

Careen and McCarran-Walter acts,
the attack upon the militant lead-
ership of Mexican trade unionists
and peace fighters increased un-
der the guise of anti-Communism
... the Smith act ... becomes a
threat to every organization and
Individual fighting for the rights
ef the Mexican and Negro people
and the American people as a
whole ... ANMA demands of the
United States government that
deportation proceedings under
the McCarran act.. . be dropped
... in line with the 'good neigh-
bor' policy often proclaimed by
the U. S. government."

PEACE IS PRIMARY
• "Only peace leads to the road
of prosperity and plenty for all,"

said an ANMA resolution, "and
to the ultimate fulfillment of the
basic aspirations of the minority
peoples .. . (we) urge the United
Nations and the President of the
United States to exert all their
influence for a speedy settlement
in Korea . . urge them to take
the initiative in calling a confer-
ence of the five major powers•
. . . for the purpose of settling
their basic differences through
negotiation and reconciliation,
thus laying the foundations for
a lasting peace throughout the
world."
Travis in his keynote address

pointed to the common aims and
Interests of the Mexican - Ameri-
can, Anglo and Negro workers.
The Anglo cannot realize his
aspirations to a better living, se-
curity and dignity, he warned,
unless he helps to fight for these
things for those who are most
oppressed.

Travis pointed to the two flags
—U. S. and Mexican—hanging in
the convention hall. Only in such
a hall as this, a union hall, he
said, can we find these two flags
flown together in sincerity and
equality.

UAW Fraud On
Label Backfires
DETROIT— The battle of the

printers' union label, launched by
the UAW-CIO International Exec-
utive Board against leftwingers in
Ford Local 600, began with a
terrific bang In thelay 31 issue
of Ford Facts. It collapsed with a
corresponding detonation June 2.
A round of damage suits may be
the next phase.
A humiliating apology by

UAW-C10, at the demand of in-
jured parties, is expected in an
early issue of , Ford Facts. The
union label, which had been
branded "phony" and "bootleg"
in huge headlines, in the paper,
turned out to be genuine after all,
with the word of the Allied Print-
ing Trades Council of Detroit
(AFL) to prove it.

Here's how the 'government
will spend your March 15 tax
dollar: 60 cents will go to the
armed services; holders of the
national debt will get 7 cents in
the form of interest; veterans'
benefits will absofil 5 cents; for-
eign governments will be given
13 cents. That leaves 15 cents for
all other government activities.

Box Score On Lunchbox
SAN FRANCISCO — Harry

Lundeberg claims he repre-

sents stewards department

members on West Coast ships.

For the past three weeks, un-
der order of the Federal Court
here, both SUP men and mem-
bers of the independent Na-
tional Union of Marine Cooks
& Stewards have been regis-
tering for work at the "impar-
tial" hiring hall set up by the
National Labor Relations
Board.
At this hiring hall, the men

state their union preference.
To date, 3,902 have registered
for work. The score as The
Dispatcher goes to press is:
Preferring Lundeberg's

MCS-AFL: 297.
Preferring NUMCS: 3,605.
Who represents stewards de-

partment personnel on West
Coast ships?

Three times as many Negroes
die of tuberculosis as compared
with the death rate for whites.

Spanish Strike
Get Reduced
BARCELONA (Spain)—A mili-

tary court on July 4 sentenced 22
Spanish trade union leaders ,to
prison sentences ranging from
two to four years and acquitted
five othera.
Headed by Lopes Raimundo

and Felisa Girbao Arro, the
Spanish workers were the leaders
of the general strikes that para-
lysed the Franco regime in 1951.
Raimundo got four years, An*
two.
The prosecution had demanded

20 years for Raimundo and 15 for
his woman colleague, Acre.
World-wide protest alone is ,
sponsible for the drastic reduc-
tion of these sentences by the
military court, which originally
Intended to execute them.
ILWU Was one of thousands of

UE Wants
Vote At
Westinghouse
PITTSBURGH, Pa.---The United

Electrical Radio & Machine Work-
ers has moved to regain bargain-
ing rights for 13,500 production
and maintenance workers at the
Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion's East Pittsburgh works.
UE attorneys filed a petition

with the NLRB for a bargaining
election to determine representa-
tion. The East Pittsburgh ~k-
en have been represented since
the summer of 1950 by Local
International Union of Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers (CIO).
The IUE ousted UE Local 601

from the plant after a lengthy
-struggle, culminating in two bit-
terly contested NLRB elections.
IUE was created in the fall of
1949 under leadership of CIO
Secretary-Treasurer James B.
Carey to challenge the jurisdic-
tion of UE after the latter union
was expelled from the CIO.
In the petition filed here with

the NLRB, the UE officers
charged the CIO union with lack
of responsibility toward East
Pittsburgh workers and accused
IUE leaders of allowing Westing-
house to change seniority pre-
visions to a watered-down form
of protection.
UE said it had signed up a

majority of East Pittsburgh work-
ers, who signified their desire to
change union allegiance.
When UE asked for a similar

election in 1951, it did not come
off because the IUE contract with
Westinghouse was extended for
a year. NLRB regulations allow
an election only after contract
expiration. .The current HIE
agreement expires September 30.

Leaders
Sentences
organizations which protested to
the military court, the United
Nations and the U. S. State De-
partment on behalf of the 27
Spanish strike leaders.

. In a cable to.the military tri-
bunal that sentenced Raimundo
and the others, dated June 30,
ILWU said:
"Conscience of the world will

not tolerate legitimate protest
against starvation being made a
crime."

Observers from Britain, France,
Italy and Belgium were present at
the trial.

Local 209
Beats Off
CIO Raiders
NEW ORLEANS—ILWU ware-

housemen in this city, members
of Local 207, have beaten off an
attempted raid by Local 206 of
the Transport Workers Union
(CIO).
The CIO raiders apparently had

the support of the company, as
evidenced in the company's fore-
men or representative campaign-
ing for Local 206, against ILWU
Local 207. In spite of spending
large sums of money in an effort
to buy off the rank and file for
CIO and Local 206 of the Trans-
port Workers Union, a majority
of the workers involved were able,
to see through this mass of die-1
ruption and voted for ILWU, the
union that has represented them
In the shop for the last twelve
years.

PATTERN OBVIOUS

The attempted raid by Local
206-TWU, while supported by a
group of traitors from within
ILWU ranks, by a. means Was
different from the general pat-
tern of CIO in the area.
The battle to maintain the shop

for ILWU against the lies and
corruption spread by CIO was
tough. The first election on June
17 resulted in a tie, necessitating

.a run-off election on July IL
There were 184 ballots cast, 97
for Local 207, ILWU, and 37 for
TWU, Local 206.
While ILWU has defeated CIO

in the Gulf Atlantic Warehouse
Company, CIO is nevertheless
trying to raid 1LWU in other
shops. Last week one of their
representatives was told off by
the workers on the Waterway
Terminals Corporation dock.
The ILWU victory has by no

means left the union without a
fight with CIO, but it is deter-
mined to maintain ita leadership
and Independence.

This was the scene In Portland on Bloody Thursday as 1.500 long-.Portland Tribute: shoremen and °flyer maritime workers paraded to the foot of
Pine Street to cast a wreath into the ,Willarnette River in memory of those killed in the 1934
strike. Lou Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-treasurer, was guest speaker. The Reverend Mark Chem.
berlin delivered the invocation and closing prayer.
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, anti. Revoke
I WASHINGTON, D. C.—A rul-
ing by a 3-man special federal
court that the State Department
lacks power to revoke passports
on the "bald statement" that it
is in 'the "best interests of the
nation" was hailed July 10 by
civil rights attorneys as a possible
means for ending the depart-
ment's arbitrary rule over travel
abroad by Americans.
In its 240-1 decision, the court

ruled that the holder of a pass-
port is entitled to a hearing at
which he may refute charges
against him before the passport
is invalidated. Attorneys said the
same decision might affect re-
fusal by the department to grant
passports.
In flat language reminiscent of

the recent U. S. Supreme Court
decision in the steel plant seizure
ease, the majority opinion said
the State Department "cannot
hide behind the claim of inherent
power" by the President to de-
prive a citizen of his constitu-
tional rights.
The 3-man court was set up to

LA. Harbor Refiring members and their wives al :the Jul y 5th banquet in Long Beach.At the table at top is immediate foregrouW‘Trom the left: Brothers Tom
Maas; Otto Colberg, who spoke for the 'old-timers," and his wife; Carroll Cass and his wife.
In middle picture, from the left: Arthur Haubrich, Karl Winters seated), Horace Bell (stand-
ing), Alec Carlson, Olaf Rudi (with head turned), Achille Grilli. In the foreground is M. Ferrari.
Bottom picture, behind the table, from the left, Bother and Mrs. J. J. Johnson, Joe McCullough,
.Brother and Mrs. Walter Lund. On the near side of the table, from the left, Gloria Sorenson
,(first bookkeeper of Local 13), Brother and Mrs. Adolph Cardell, Brother and Mrs. Bob' Butler,
and Brother and Mrs. John Skyko.

Court Says State Delp'''. -
Passports
test the law giving the Secretary
of State power to issue passports
"under such rules as the Presi-
dent may designate and pre-
scribe." The majority held the
law constitutional, but said it had
been administered in such a way
as to deprive citizens of their
right to due process of law.

•

Two Local 10 Men
Drown In Bering
UGASHIK (Alaska) — T w o

members of ILWU Local 10 were
drowned in the Bering Sea during
a heavy storm last week when a
fishing boat capsized in the storm.

They were George Lester and
Nicholas Silviera, both of the San
Francisco longshore local, and
close friends.
As of the time The Dispatcher

went to press it was impossible
to learn details of the tragedy,
the name of the boat, company
that chartered it, circumstances
of the drowning.

The CIO Marches On &
On—Backwards, That Is
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Charges

by CIO Secretary-Treasurer James
B. Carey, who is also president
of the International Union of
Electrical Radio & Machine Work-
ers, backfired against the entire
CIO and all organized labor as
top officials of the General Elec-
tric Company appeared before
the Senate labor subcommittee
beaded by Hubert H. Humphrey
(D., Minn.),
Backed by trunkloads of docu-

mentary evidence and prepared
press handouts, the big brass of
General Electric, under command
of Vice-President L. R. Boulware,
proved that Carey himself had
worked in collaboration with GE
ht bin jurisdictional fight with
the United Electrical Radio &
Machine Workers.

CAREY CALLED LIAR
The company testimony de-

clared that Carey's charge that
GE had worked with UE, which'
Carey called Communist- domi-
nated, was "untruthful, deceitful
and irresponsible." An official
statement by GE said Carey knew
the charge was "fantastic" when
he made it. Carey "was shame-
fully untruthful" when he made
the charge, Boulware testified.
Then Boulware turned on the

entire CIO. He expressed open
doubt that UE and other so-called
left-wing unions were expelled
from CIO in 1949 because of
alleged Communist domination.
9t seems to us that the organi-

zations were expelled not because
they were found to constitute a
danger or threat to the country,
but chiefly because. they had re-
fused to follow the political and
other policies which had been
adopted and endorsed by the
CIO," Boulware testified.
One part of the GE official's

statement to the committee car-
ried a definite threat against all
CIO unions and their leaders. He
said: "In certain anti-Communist
unions we so often find ourselves
dealing with substantially the
same leaders in a new role who
only yesterday and for years past
were in the camp they now de-
nounce." • .

ALL UNIONS 'RED'
"It is our impression that the

employees and the country at
large are entitled to know au-
thoritatively who are the leaders
whose conversions have been gen-
uine and who are the leaders
who have shifted for reasons of
International union political ex-
pediency or, more important, who
are agents of new infiltration of
the reformed group."
Boufware made it clear to the

committee that in his book the
whole CIO would be suspect.
The threat to organized labor.

generally came when GE used
the hearings to demand enact-
ment of a law which would cre-
ate a new agency in the govern-
ment to identify Communists in
labor organizations and to bar
them from positions of influence.
GE bought full-page ads in

44,

Washington newspapers to carry
on this propaganda, and the bulk
of its testimony before the Hum-
phrey subcommittee carried the
same plea.
UE Organization Director

James J. Matles and Washington
Representative Russ Nixon, who
followed the GE big brass as wit-
nesses, showed how Carey's ac-
tivities differed from the policy
of the CIO. President Philip
Murray and nearly all other CIO
officers have asked the Hum-
phrey subcommittee to give up
its hearings, which have been a
sounding board for anti- union
propaganda by big busineSs. But
Carey has participated fully in
them, enlisting Humphrey's aid
in his jurisdictional troubles.

Nixon added to Humphrey's
discomfiture by producing evi-
dence to show that proposals he
has made as chairman of the sub-
committee are almost identical
with those made by Senator Pat
McCarran (D., Nev.).

Humphrey regards himself as a
liberal and an enemy of most Mc-
Carran proposals. Nixon pointed
out that McCarran's bills, S 1975
and S 2548 would remove com-
pany obligation to deal with .a
union whose members are Com-
munist according to the Internal
Security Review Board and would
prohibit employers from bargain-
ing with such unions. McCarran's
bill would also allow employers
to fire without recourse any em-
ployee designated a Communist,.

Reuther Is
Losing Out In
UAW-CIO
DEARBORN, Mich.—Unit elec-

tions in Ford Local 800, super-

vised by UAW President Walter

P. Reuther's administrators, con-

tinue to go against the interna-

tional union in favor of Local

President Carl Steilato and his

allies.

In three units July 11 the anti-
Reuther incumbents were re-
elected. Two of them, Mike Don-
nelly of the Dearborn Assembly
(former B Bldg.) and John Poole
of the casting machine unit, were
unopposed and pulled their slate
in with them. In the frame and
cold heading unit President Joe
Morgan was elected over the
Reuther man and most of the
slate likewise.

An amusing feature of the elec-
tions was the fervor with which
known Reuther candiaates denied
that they were Reuther men. A
Stellato leader cracked: -

"It's almost as though they feel
they have to take an anti-Reuther
oath to run for office in Ford 600,
just like the anti-communist oath
in the Taft-Hartley law."

Members of Foreman's local 94, who were retired July 6 in Wilmington Bowl
ceremonies, pose with union officials. From the left: John 0. Blanchfield, John

W. Luethcke, Karl A. Winters, Rodrick G. Donaldson, Charles S. Martin, Coast Committeeman L.
B. Thomas, 1LWU President Harry Bridges, LofFel 13 Secretary Bill Stumpp, and Local 13 Presi-
dent Gordon Giblin at the mike. Charles Bateman, the sixth Local 94 member to be retired, was
unable to be present.

Foremen

•



San Francisco Longshoremen Here are some scenes
at the Palace Hotel in

San Francisco when Local 10 gave a banquet to the retiring old-
timers on July 9. At top right Director Henry Schmidt of the ILWU-
PMA pension fund, who was master of ceremonies, is shown at the
microphone before the huge replica of the new lapel pins given to
the oldtimers along with gold membership cards, souvenir book-
lets and their first monthly checks of $100 ( which adds to their
social security). In the middle to the right. Local 10 President
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Walter Nelson is shown presenting a check to Harry Nesbit, who
accepted on behalf of an the oldtimers present. In the left hand
corner at the bottom are J. P. Cribben who spoke as a represena-
five of the PMA and Kenneth F. Saysette, who is an employer mem-
ber of the Pension Fund board of trustees. Next, ILWU President
Harry Bridges is shown delivering the principal speech of the eve-
rting and to the right the banqueters are enjoying a song by Abigail
Alvarez.

SUP Rank and File Unrest Grows As Lundeberg Demands More
SAN FRANCISCO — Unrest is

growing among the rank and file
of Harry. Lundeberg's Sailors
Union of the Pacific, as his so-
called strike passed its 50th day
on July 16.
On the same day Lundeberg

suddenly decided that he wanted
an ILI per cent raise instead of
the 5 per cent he had been asking
previously.
Shipowners were reported to be

willing to grant the SUP-head 21/2
per cent and Saturday penalty
pay if Lundeberg would drop his
insistence on a 15-day cancella-
tion clause. The "Lunehbox"
wants such a clause so he can

dump his contract any time he is "Why the smoke screen?" asks
in the mood to raid other marl- the Journal, which has got Lunde-
time unions. berg working up a terrific head
A rank and file paper, calling of steam.

itself "West Coast Sailor's Jour- "It seems obvious that She
nar has appeared on the ships, strike was originally started
and is receiving sympathetic at. (working together with the gov-
tention from the seamen of the ernmeirt NLRB) to force the MCS
AFL outfit. (independent) to give up its hits
Lead articles in the new paper lug hall ... "

ask questions like: "Why are we Though negotiations between
on strike?" SUP and the Pacific Maritime As-
The question is answered by sociation are on one day and off

the flat assertion that the "pie- the next, Lundeberg did get the
cards" (Lundeberg and his hench- Alaska Steamship Company to
men) are lying when they say sign a contract with him this
"This is a strike for conditions week.
and to protect our work." Alaska Steam did not withdraw

from PMA, but granted some of
the "Lunchbox's" demands, not-
ably the 5 per cent wage increase
and overtime pay for Saturday at
sea..
The Alaska Steam settlement.,

however, did not touch on the
key to the entire situation: Lunde
berg's demand for the loading of
ship stores — a patent raid of
ILWU juristliccion.
Lundeberg himself was sched-

uled to appear last Tuesday at a
meeting called by the Federal
Conciliation Service with PMA
officials. He failed to show, al-
leging he was in a confab with
officials of the National Labor

Relations Board, to discuss the
unfair labor practice charges filed
against him by PMA on July 2.
As a matter of fact, PMA filed

identical charges against ILWII
on the same day, since a "juris-
dictional strike" cannot be said
to exist unless two unions are
"contending" for jurisdiction over
a particular job.
PIRA had said earlier that it

"made a mistake" when it 'wrote
any jurisdiction over ship stores
into the SUP contract.
ILWU has made it plain that

it will never accept any settle-
ment of the SUP Strike at the ex-
pense of its longstanding contract.
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Seattle 235 retired oldtimers were on hand to receive their checks, gold cards and pins
at the banquet of Seattle's Local 19 held July 2 in the Eagles' Rainbow Room. In

addition to the oldtimers there were 330 guests, including longshoremen and wives, the mayor
and the press. Top picture shows Local 19 President Charles Appel introducing ILWU Coast Labor
Relations Committeeman Howard Bodine as a speaker. Bodine is one of three union trustees of
the ILWU-PMA pension fund. In the right foreground of the bottom picture is George Clark, one
or the five retiring oldtimers who journeyed to Washington to insist that the union wanted the
entire ILWU-PMA plan as negotiated or nothing at all. They won the point despite WSB reluc-
tance to approve any decent pension plans.

Billionaires Always Beat Millionaires
CHICAGO—A tired and cynical

delegate wearing a Warren but-
ton remarked on the last day of
the Republican convention here:
The billionaires beat the million-

aires."

Neither Dwight- D. Eisenhower
nor his running mate, Senator
Richard Nixon of California, can
personally command anything
like a billion dollars. But many of
their hackers can.

Big money supported Eisen-
hower's rival, Senator Robert A.
Taft ef Ohio, but the Taft money
looked relatively small compared
to that behind Eisenhower. The
general was favored by Winthrop
Aldrich and the Chase National
Bank. Aldrich's. political protege,
Governor Thomas E. Dewey of
New York, was the most power-
ful figure in the Eisenhower
camp on the floor of the con-
vention.

WHERE IKE STANDS

As a professional soldier, Eisen-
hower of course has no formal
political record. He never pre-
viously ran for any office. But
be has taken political stands in
the last 10 years—almost all of
them on the reactionary side.

Wheat he was in charge øf the
occupation of North Africa in
194243, be collaborated with the
pro-Nazi French Admiral Harlan
and he kept the Nazis' Nurem-
berg laws in force in North
Africa for half a year after the
liberation.
His political adviser in North

Africa was a reactionary State
134artsnent career man, Robert
Murphy. He ,kept Murphy with
him as an adviser in Germany,
too. He also put into key posts
in the German occupation in 1945
men like. Draper and,

Lucius D. Clay, who stated openly been adequaie but somewhat stiff
that their first concern was to and unsure. When he testifie41 on
save the industries of the Ruhr, military subjects before emigres-
A group of uppercrnst busi- sional committees, however, he

nessmen, prominent among them was a fluent, forceful and
Thomas Watson of the Interaa- thoroughly impressive witness.
tional Business Machine Mil' l'We may improve markedly as a
pany, sponsored Eisenhower for campaigner.
the presidentcy bir Columbia Uni-
versity. This started him on a
civilian career. And in the course
of speechmaking for Columbia,
Eisenhower managed to reassure
the business community that he
was at least a sound conservative.
Ile took positions which
amounted even to condemnation
of social security.
As a campaigner thus far in

1952, Eisenhower has been some-
thing of a disappointment to his
backers. In 1948 it., was widely
agreed that any ticket headed by
Eisenhower would sweep the
country. This accounted for the
eagerness in entirely different
groups to claim the general for
their own.

GLAMOR WEARS OFF
However, either this mystic ap-

peal wore out or it never existed.
Eisenhower has not drawn over-
whelming crowds since his return
from Europe. His speeches have

The junior partner on the Re-
publican ticket, Richard Nixon,
has served two years in the Sen-
ate and before that four years isi
the House. The Republicans
needed a westerner to balance the
easterners who backed Eisen-
hower. Earnest and mediocre,
Nixon represents the greatest
triumph of the Washington witch-
hunt. He would never have been
noticed except for his work on
the House UnAmerican Activities
Committee.

Apart from red-hunting, other
political forces operated in
Nixon's nomination. Among the
group appointed to escort him to
the speakers stand following his
nomination was Jack- Porter, the
Texas oil man who engineered
the setting up of a pro-Eisen-
hower delegation from Texas
which actually swung the balance
in the convention toward Eisen-
hower.

How Far Will
Lundeberg Go?
(Editors Note: The following editorial, which appeared
under the by-line of J. Mace° Green, is reprinted from the
June 14, 1952, issue of the San Francisco Sun-Reporter.)

I T SEEMS AS though the feud between the Marine
Cooks and Stewards and. the Sailors Union of the

Pacific has reached the stage where it is no longer a
squabble between rival trade unions. Last week a mem-
ber of MC&S was shot in a downtown night spot by a
hoodlum whom the police and members of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards believe to be a member of the
Sailors Union of the Pacific.

This latest outbreak, if proved to be true, reveals
just how far Harry Lundeberg is determined to go in his
mad climb to power.

Recently the luxury liner Lurline was prevented
from sailing to Hawaii because it had aboard a known
gunman to ship out as a member of the crew. Lundeberg
had set up a lefthanded stewards and cooks union which
has been accorded recognition from eager ship owners.

The gunman on the Lurline was and is a member
of Lundeberg's union. The primary aim of Lundeberg
and his hoodlums is to destroy the MC&S Union and
then follow up with the destruction of the ILWU Long-
shoremen.

The reader will kindly notice that MC&S and
ILWU, now marked for destruction, are among the few
democratically controlled labor organizations in the
United States. Both unions see to it that Negroes are
hired on a basis of equality along with other workers.

We have a feeling that the owners of the Lorline
and other luxury liners plying the waters of the Pacific
have never been too happy over the fact that their ships
now have black workers on board, to whom they are
forced to pay a living wage because of the labor con-
tracts they have with the union.

Before the war years and the emergence of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union as a powerful labor
force, ships on the Pacific Coast carried cheap oriental
labor in their stewards departments. West Coast ship-
owners had become conditioned to seeing all non-white
crew members on their ships earn nothing more than
the barest minimum wages.

That is why we have a Lundeberg on the West Coast
and a Joe Ryan on the East Coast. Both of them boast
of their toughness, their humble beginning and their
great hatred for Communism. They are both abject
servants of the employers and both would like to join
the same clubs that the employers join.

On the East Coast we have the curious spectacle in
democratic America of Ryan wielding‘power over pre-
sumably free'sworking men by the use of force and
murder. The New York waterfront is controlled, with
Ryan's blessings, by some of the worst killers and thtigs
in the country.
. Lundeberg, on the basis of his expressed toughness,

admires the tactics of Ryan. The Marine Cooks and
Stewards believe that Lundeberg has imported some of
Ryan's plug uglies to San Francisco to attain the same
sort of rule by guns on the West Coast that Ryan en-
joys in the East.

Both of these "sterling characters" have declared
They are fighting Communism. But they only cause
Negroes to believe that the only unions that give them
an opportunity to earn a living in America are those
suspected of being Red controlled. Members of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards who happen to be Negroes
know how difficult it iefor them to get jobs because of
their color. (That is the reason there was such wide-
spread criticism recently of two local Negro social or-
ganizations for renting a hall at the Sailors Union of the
Pacific.)

Negro maritime workers are determined that they
shall not be put off their jobs by the likes of Lundberg.
Lundeberg or any of his impdrted killers. They have
made a quiet resolve among themselves that they will
try to keep their jobs by every method within the law,.
for they have no use for violence. Nevertheless, they
will not in fright run away from violence if it is forced
upon them.

These Negro workers know that the present strug-
gle is a matter of survival for them and their families.
They may not be too conversant with the Hitler pattern
of racism which Lundeberg Is trying to bring to the West
Coast, but they know all about the Wooded terror of the
South. They left the South beeause they wished to raise
their families in dignity. They feel that human dignity
is a great cause for which a man might gladly sacrifice
his life.

'Big Boy' Browne—ILWU Enemy—Gets Demoted Again; It's a Habit Now
PORTLAND — An old time

enemy of ILWU took another step
downward into oblivion last week
when Portland Police Captain
William D. (Big Boy) Browne
was sent to the sticks with a re-
duction in payt

Browne, who played a promi-
nent role in the frame-up plot
against ILWU President Harry
Bridges, was stripped last year of
his command of the notorious
"Red" squad and one of his col-

leagues, M. R. Bacon, who was
connected with Browne, was
transferred to the record bureau.

Francis J. Murnane, secretary-
treasOrer of the Bridges-Robert-
son-Schmidt Defense Committee
of ILWU Local a, waged a long
campaign to expose Browne and
Bacon. Murnane wrote Mayor
Dorothy McCullough Lee charg-
ing that Browne and Bacon were
harassing and intimidating Amer-
ican and foreign born longshore-

men in an effort to secure framed
testimony against Harry Bridges.

He quoted from the affidavit of
J. E. Ferguson, ex-Portland busi-
ness agent of the Marine Fire-
men's Union, who revealed that
Doyle of labor spy infamy, ex- The announcement of Bromine's
posed the fact that Browne had removal was received with jubila-
taken $2,000 intended for John tion by laborites and liberals.
L. Leech, who testified against Many police officers were also
Bridges. Ferguson stated that pleased that Browne will no
Browne took the money and went longer be able to bulldoze the
to Europe. men at headquarters.

Murnane told the mayor that
"any effost made to convoy the
impression that everything
Browne and Bacon do is done in
the name of the City of Portland,
is to malign the citizens."
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Pensions & Welfare
Questions and Answers on the

ILWII-PMA Pension & Welfare Plans

Family Cards for Retired Men
Q. If I am retiring on pension, and have not been eligible

before for welfare benefits, do I have to fill out any forms
for benefits?
A. Yes. You should fill out a beneficiary card at your

local to show the beneficiary for your life insurance benefits.
If you have dependents eligible for hospital-medical-surgical
benefits, you should fill out a family enrollment card at your
Local.
Q. Why is the beneficiary card so important in getting

the life insurance benefits?
A. Because it provide § for prompt and direct payment of

the benefits to the person or persons that you want to receive
them. If you fail to sign a beneficiary card, your family will
not be able to get the benefits without delay and inconven-
ience.
Q. If I haven't signed a card, how does my family get the

life Insurance benefits?
A. Usually by getting a Letter of Administration or a

Court Order to designate them as the beneficiary. Both of
these procedures involve delay and red tape, and benefits
can't be paid until one or the other is received by the insur-
ance company.
Q. What is the family enrollment card for?
A. It is to show the dependents you have who are eligible

for hospital-medical-surgical benefits—your wife and de-
pendent children. Under the insured plan, this card must
be filled out before any claims for your dependents can be
paid. If you are under a group health plan coverage, the
card must be filled out to show which of your family mem-
bers are entitled to receive service.
Q. If I fill out a beneficiary card, can I ever change my

beneficiary at a later time?
A. Yes. You can change your beneficiary whenever you

wish, by filling out a "Change of Beneficiary" form at your
.Local. The only restriction on changing beneficiaries is in
states which have community property laws, such as Cali-
fornia, where you must get your wife's consent to change
beneficiary if your wife was listed as the beneficiary and you
are changing it to someone else.
Disability in Northwest for Retired Men
Q. If I am retiring on pension on or after July 1, will I

continue to be eligible for disability benefits under the Wel-
fare Fund program for the Northwest: ($32 weekly payment
for off-the-job accident or illness)?
A. No. Coverage for disability benefits in the Northwest

will stop as of the date of your retirement on pension.
Q. If I have been receiving disability payments up to the

time of my retirement, would payments continue after my
retirement, until my disability ends or up to the 26 weeks
maximum?
A.No. Even though you are receiving payments for a

disat4ity -which began before your retirement, payments
will stop as of the date of your retirement. This is because
the disability benefits are an indemnity for wages lost be-
cause of illness or accident, and if you are receiving a pen-
sion, you cannot draw any indemnification for wages.

Q. If a man retires on IIMU-PMA Pension this year and
has earned a vacation when will he get that vacation check?

A. Vacations earned in 1952 will be paid to the retired
man sometime in 1953. 'When you receive your vacation
check next year, you will NOT lose your Social Security re-
tirement payment for the month in which you receive* a
vacation check.

Recently a San Francisco longshoreman, who retired on
Social Security late in 1951, received a vacation check in 1952
for the vacation he had earned while still employed in 1951.
When he received that vacation check, the Social Security
Administration held up one of his retirement payments. Sub-
sequent negotiations resulted in Social Security Administra-
tion agreeing that this was an error and the retirement pay-
ment, which had been withheld, was restored to this man.

THE Joint Pension Trustees have concluded a series of dis-
cussions dealing with unemployment compensation rights

of the retiring men. It wasaoriginally the employers' attitude
that men who were retiring to a Pension should not make
application for unemployment compensation. The union un-
derstood that the retiring men did have legal riglits in this
matter.

The results of the discussions are that the Joint Trustees
have *greed to advise the men who retire to immediately
make application for unemployment compensation. When
filling out the appropriate forms, they should advise whoever
Is helping them make out the forms that they had volun-
tarily left their previous employment. This will automatically
disqualify them from receiving benefits for a period of five
weeks. They will then spend the sixth week as a "waiting
week," in which the law provides that they look for work. If
no suitable work is' found or furnished them, they start
receiving their compensation for the seventh week.

The union agreed to make this recommendation because
they realized, first, that, if the men did not make'application
in accordance with the aliove .procedure, the employeers
would challenge their individual cases and this would cause

delay running beyond the voluntary waiting time, and,
second, if applications are made in the recommended man-
ner, the Waterfront employers, as such, are not charged
with the additional compensation experience on their in-
dividual company rates, but, rather, the experience reflects
against all employers. Finally, the "voluntary, quit" waiting
period does not affect the final total of compensation that
any individual is entitled to:
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Portland Below is a general shot of the banquet of Portland's Local 8 to honor the 165Portland longshoremen who retired July I. The banquet was held July 5 al the
Woodmen of the World Hall. Above, John Harms, 83, the oldest of the retiring members is
shown getting a double handshake from Louis Goldblatt, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer ton the leftil
and Robert E. Hustead, President of Local S.

Newiwrifers Support Steelworkers
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Amer-

ican Newspaper Guild (CIO) con-
vention he July 9 voted to send
$25,000 in 1Id to striking .steel-
workers, whose nationwide walk-
out was ending its sixth week.
The 275 delegates also pledged
to give all possible help to their
fellow C10 unionists.
The delegates also supported a

resolution from the ANG execu-
tive board attacking the Smith
and McCarran Acts. In a refer-
ence to the copviction of 11 Com-
munist leaders under the Smith
Act, the resolution said:
"We believe in vigorous prose-

cution of all acts of sabotage and
espionage . . . but we cannot be-
lieve that the mere teaching or
advocacy of a misbegotten revo-
lutionary philosophy can be a
threat to American democracy.*
The board charged that the

McCarran Subversive Activities
Control Act, under whieh the
Communist party may be out-
lawed, "has made the U. S. look
foolish and frightened to the rest
of the world."
BROUN RECALLED
The convention referred to the

executive board for a report next
year a proposal to erect a Hey-
wood Broup- memorial building
to house the national offices of
the union. The proposal was
made by ANG President Harry
Martin, who said the building
might include a Braun memorial
museum and a journalism library,
with perhaps a wing for the dis-

play of the ANG's ainnual prize-
winning Heywood Broun entries,
"a sort of national hall of fame,
with portraits of the men and
women who have captured that
most coveted of journalistic
awards—the Braun award."
in his keynote address, Martin

said that "it would be suicide for
the Guild as trade union" to
avoid politics, but be recom-
mended that the union confine
itself to publicizing records of
candidates, net indorsing them.

lie said it would be "a wonder-
ful thing" if the GOP convention
would nominate Senator Wayne
Morse of Oregon for President,

Signs of the Times Dept.
SACRAMENTO—The State

Department of Agriculture has
ordered California peach-grow-
ers to throw away 15 percent
of their crap this year, in an
effort to "effect market stab-
ilization" and prevent "stir-
plur peaches from reaching
the market, according to the

"Berkeley (Calif.) Gazelle. of
June 16, 1952.

Certificates will be Issued to
peach-growers w Ii • comply
with the order. Without a cer-
tificate that he has destroyed
15 percent of his crop, no
grower will be Permitted to
turn ever the balance of his
fruit to processors, it was
stated.

but added there was not much
chance such a "miracle" would
happen. He criticized General
Dwight D. Eisenhower for sow
porting the Taft-Hartley Act and
denounced use of the law against
the Guild.

Dad of POW
Gets Million
Signatures

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—R. L.
Catader, a masonry contractor of
this city, has started something.

Caulder's son has been a prio•
cotter of war in Korea for the past
year. His father got tired ni the
year -long "truce" negetTilions
and decided to do something
about it.

theilepaorbetantsineodf aotiPhuebrilisbePOWd 'Islatandot
wrote them each a letter—some
3,000 of them. He 'ottached a
petition he had drawn up, to the
President and the Secretary of
State, urging immediate achange
of POW's. •
He asked the addressees to sign

the petition and get their friends
to sign them, and send them back
to hiimi 

hin 
sa e dWhat haapyps cenead:w ider r

teived between 900,000 and a 
lion signatures to his petition, at
the rate of 100 letters a day, and
he is still getting them • •
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Bellingham A large section of Bellingham's Local 7 to honor the refiring oldfimers at its banquet on July 5. The entire
group attending is pictured above. At the extreme right there can be found 1LWU Second Vice President

eermain Buick. who was a speaker for the occasion, also ILWU Regional Director Bill Gettings and Charles MaHefei a visitor

from Seattle's Local 19. Bottom picture shows the retiring oldtirners holding their first $100 checks., They are, left to right,
front row: Clarence Patten, Alva McCoy, William Jansen, Elias Drevland, Archie Blair and Er.1_,4oray; middle row: Anton

Peterson, Ed Anderson, Otto Axelson, Peter Sfamnes, Dan Shields, and Al Ringenbach: back row: Andrew Thomas, John Lind-

quist, George Lindquist, Alex Tamm, Axel Jorstedt, and Carl M. Norman. Not in the picture: Gustave Kamp, John Johansen, and
Hendrick Andreason.

Longview Longview's Local 21 retired eleven members over 65 and their checks were
presented in ceremonies July 5 in the Longshore hall which included refresh-

ments and a dance. Presentation of the checks, gold cards and retired member pins was made

by Dewey Van Brunt, who was master of ceremonies. Pictured above, seated, left to right, are

Olaf Nelson, lver P. Wick, Ivor Hagen, Robert B. Leabo, Oscar A. Ryder and William G. Nichol-

son. Standing, left to right„are Mrs. Charles Campo, William H. Nielsen, Charles A. Johnson,

Charles Sickstrom and James K. Moore. Mrs. Compo attended for her husband because he was

not able to attend. In back of the retiring members is Van Brunt. --Couriesy Longview Doily News

Trial of CG
Screening
To Start
SAN FRANCISCO—A lawsuit

of seven members of the National
Union of Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards was scheduled to begin today
or Monday in Federal Judge Ed-
ward P. Murphy's court
The members' suit charges that

in screening them and depriving
them of a livelihood without due
process of law, the government
deprived them of rights guaran-
teed under the U. S. Constitution.
A favorable precedent to the

seven members' case was the re-
cent ruling of Mend Judge John
Bowen in Seattle that Coast Guard
screening is unconstitutional
Judge Bowen dismissed all

charges against Guy Wickliffe,
George Rogers and Lonnie Gray,
three MCS members who had
been arrested and threatened
with $10,000 fines and ten years
in prison on charges of violating
the Magnuson screening act.
The seven MCS members bring-

ing suit against the Coast Guard
are Lawrence Parker, Fred Kul-
per, Peter Mendelsohn, Theodore
Rolfs, Esther White, Claude Pay-
ney and Harold Fontaine.

Dockers Ask
Probe of
SUP Goons
WILMINGTON, Calif.—Senator

Kefauver, candidate for the
Democratic Presidential nomina-
tion and the man who exposed
the gangster-ridden International
Longshoremen's Association over
a year ago, has received a letter
from Gordon Giblin, president of
ILWU Local 13, asking the sena-
tor to don similar job on Harry
Lundeberg's Sailors Union of the
Pacific.
In a letter dated June 24, Gib-

lin said, "ILWU Local 13 is re-
questing of you to have an inves-
tigation held, regarding the gang-
ster tactics being employed by the
Sailors Union of the Pacific on
the Pacific coast. When organi-
zers of a union are equipped with
hand grenades, pistols and aihot
guns, and the Police Department
tells you it's a touchy situation
and does nothing, we believe it's
time for an investigation ...
"The West Coast longshoremen

are urging you to hold an inves-
tigation and thwart any attempts
of the SUP to establish conditions
•that prevail on the East Coast on
this side .of the country."

Similar communicatipits were
also sent to Senators Wayne
Morse (Ore.), Warren Magnuson
(Wash.), Aiken and Tobey; also
to Representatives Shelley, fla-
venner, Doyle, King and Holifield
(all of California). These letters
were sent by William Glazier.
ILWU Washington representa-
tive.

Mine—Mill
Workers Hit
By Lawsuit
BAYARD, N. M.--A fine of $4,-

000 each for contempt of court
against the International Union
of Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers,
and its affiliate, Local 890 in
Bayard, N. M., has been upheld
by the state supreme court.
Sentences were suspended on

the basis that the defendants
would not violate the anti-picket-
ing injunction again, or use their
offices to encourage other union
members to violate it. Since their
first arrest a year ago, the three
men have been re-arrested twice
on the same charge.
The fine arose out of the now-

famous 15-month strike of the
local against the New Jersey Zinc
Company's lead-zinc operations at
Hanover, N. M. An anti-picketing
injunction was granted the com-
pany last June, after management
decided to reopen the plant.
Immediately after the injunc-

tion, which applied to members
of Local 890, union wives decided
to take over the E-Z picket lines.

• They maintained their defense
for seven months, until a contract
settlement was reached in Jan-
uary, 1952. Their presence
brought on mass arrests, accom-
panied by violence, going on for
months. As the result of the com-
pany's refusal to drop a number
of court cases arising out of the
strike, Local 890 faces fines of
approximately $60,000.
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Anthology On Spain War
Is Published On Anniversary
NEW YORK—The first antho-

logy about the war that was
fought in Spain between 1936 and
1939 was published here today by
the Veterans of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade, organization of
Americans who fought for the
Spanish Republic during that war.

Today, in fact, marks the 16th
anniversary of the outbreak of
the Spanish war, a turning point
in world affairs, which modern
historians agree was the opening
battle of World War IL

The new anthology, titled "The
Heart of Spain," was edited by
Alvah Bessie, himself a veteran
of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade,
and one of the "Hollywood 9"
group of motion picture artists
who served prison sentences
rather than reveal their trade
union or political affiliation" to
the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, back in 1947.

Works by more than seventy
of the world's most famous au-
thors and leaders of the Spanish
Republic are collected in the an-
thology.

Arranged in chronological
order, the 70-odd contributions
will give a reader unfamiliar with
the Spanish war a running picture
of that struggle, which began in
1936 and "ended" in 1939 when
the Republic of Spain was over-

thrown by force of arms supplied
by Hitler and Mussolini.

Outstanding writerg_ of all na-
tions, who were partisans. of the
Republic, are represented in the
book, including such interna-
tionally known literary figures
as Dorothy Parker (who also
wrote the introduction), Ilya
Ehrenburg (see Harry Bridges,
On the Beam, this issue), Hey-
wood Braun, founder of the
American Newspaper Guild and
celebrated columnist, Norman
Corwin, Pablo Neruda, the exiled
Chilean poet, Lillian Hellman,
world-famous dramatist, Lang-
ston Hughes, Ring Lardner, Jr.,
and score's of others.
Though the overthrow of the

Spanish Republic was accom-
plished early in 1939 and France's
fascism has ruled ever since, the
struggle against Franco has never
ended in Spain (see story on p.
30 this issue). •

Guerrilla warfare has con-
tinued ever since 1939, and the
first mass strikes against the op-
pression of the fascist regime
rocked all of Spain a year ago
this spring.

Copies of "The 'Heart of Spain"
may be found in leading book-
stores, or may be ordered from.
the Veterans of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade, 23 West 26 St.,
New York 10, N.Y.. for $4.50 a
copy. ,

Haywood Patterson
Dying of Cancer
JACKSON, Mich.—Haywood

Patterson, internationally fa-
mous as one of the "Scottsboro
Boys" is elpeeted to die with-
in the next few weeks, it was
learned on June 22. Patterson
has incurable cancer.
The Scottsboro case achieved

world-wide notoriety when
nine Negro youths were -ar-
rested in Alabama early in the
1930's on a framed charge of
"rape." All were ultimately ve-
leased after an international
campaign that consumed the
best part of 15 years.
Patterson served 18 years in

Kilby prison, Alabama, before
escaping. In 1950 he published
a bestselling book, "Scottsboro
Boy," and in the same year
was framed and railroaded to
Jackson State Prison to serve
a 6 to 15 year sentence on a
manslaughter charge.

It took three trials to achieve
his "conviction."

Alaskan Longshoremen
Get New Hike In Pay
SEATTLE—Alaskan longshore-

men, members of ILWU, have
just had a pay hike approved
by the Wage Stabilization Board,
which brings their base-pay up to
$2.611/2 an hour, including welfare
benefits

WibiaVAMOWROMAt
• • • •

'San Francisco Clerks San Francisco's Shipsclerks Local34 honored its retiring oldtimers
with a banquet July 1 at Italian Village in San Francisco. Upper
left shows part of the speakers' table and seen are Local 34 Secre-
tary Paul E. Cosgrove, ILWU President Harry Bridges, Local 34
President James Russo and ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis Gold-
bleat. Standing behind the table are F. Salmon and J. J. Mahoney.
Upper right shows J. M. Love, Maurice Whelen, Sr., William Walsh,
R. Connell, with Al Leland standing to their left. Henry Schmidt,
ILWU-PMA Pension Fund director, is at end of the table with Julius
Stern of Local 10 next to him, then, left to right, Charles Wood,

Now Westbrook Pegler
Is Even Mad at Wall Street
CHICAGO — Westbrook Pegler

is sore at Wall Street for dump-
ing Senator Robert A. Taft (0.)
in favor of "Ike-come-lately Eisen-
how as its choice for the White
House.

The Hearst columnist growled
In print July 10: "I am just think-
ing of the proposition that Wall
Street really has backed Ike
against Bob, of the various prob-
able reasons why and of the
stupid and rather nasty ingrati-
tude of a class of men who squeal
for free enterprise but throw
down the one. man in 20 years
who offers_ to rescue them and,
meantime, has done more for
them than any ether man in pub-
lic life."

Pegler was so irate at Wall
Street's callousness that he cor-
nered Winthrop Aldrich, who was
attending the GOP national con-
vention there as chairman of the
New York Republican finance
committee. Aldrich is board chair-
man of Rockefeller - controlled
Chase National Bank, third
largest bank in the United States.

Pegler wanted to know how.
come Aldrich was maintaining an
expensive 4-room suite at the Con-
rad Hilton hotel for the finance
committee when presumably it
could operate satisfactorily out
of a couple of filing cabinets and
a desk.

Peeler noted that the Aldrich
suite had been the scene of a con-
vention drinking party, presum-
ably for Eisenhower supporters,
at which "one character said it
had cost $700,000 already to pro.
mote Eisenhower's campaign."

The New York banker told Pet
ler he was a neutral in the Eisen-
hower-Taft contest and denied
that Wail Street was sponsoring
the general. "At that I told him,*
Pegler related, "that Charlie
Cushing, a Wall Street fellow, and
Harold Talbott, of Chrysler, Auto-
lite and other interests, had told
me long ago that they were for
Ike even though they regarded
Taft as a better man, because they
thought Taft couldn't win."

Pegler wound up his column
by passing on a choice conven-
tion gossip item that "Barry Tru-
man tried to get Ike on the phone
from the White House soon after
Ike landed In town, and we are
left to speculate whether Truman
offered him the Democratic nomi-
nation on top of the Republican.*

The Bureau of Labor Statistics
reports that as of March, 1951,
about 36 million persons 20 years
old and over 'Were outside the
labor force. Of these, 13 million
had substantial paid work expert-
once.

C. I. Nevin, J. B. Rutter, George Postal, Ed Vocke, Clarence Track,
O. Anderson and William P. Jackson. Middle picture left, shows
John Nolan, George Harjes, Ed Zeisig, Frank Sears, Cy Nelson, J.
Barnett, Wayne Allbin, C. M. Stevenol, E. P. McGee. Middle pic-
ture, right, has George MacClellan, Harry Seiler, Clayton Eldridge,
Val Drayson, Water Scott, Geoge Goldman, John Lee, Fred Sal-
mon, Lee Whitcomb, E. G. Sebue and A. Hugh Adams. Left to right
across the three pictures at bottom are R. Scofield, C. F. Huston,
C. E. Lawson, D. E. Collins, D. L. Dugar, J. T. Ford, C. A. Bergen-
dorff, S. J. Meniel, T. C. McCarthy, M. J. McInerney, H. Hansen,
J. J. Jackson and R. Hutchings.
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Five Weeks on the Bricks: As the Local 6 strike at Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
over in Berkeley, ends its fifth week, rank and

filers are as determined as ever to resist the union-busting demands of management. Here is a

scene on the picket-line In front of the union-bwiting plant.

WAREHOUSE 8( DISTRIBUTION;
New Increase at Purepac
The union shop and 7 cents an

hour increase were won last week
by workers at Purepac Company
in Los Angeles, where AFL
Teamsters were badly beaten in
an attempted raid on ILWU Local
26.
The three-year contract pro-

vides for annual wage re-openings
and the wage increase is retro-
active to June 1.
On the negotiating committee

were Emmett Roth, Ida Fiske,
Jean Thomson and Bill Harris.
They were assisted by Local 26
See.-Treas. Lou Sherman.

Local 26 Wins Again
Workers at L. A. Detinning &

Products Company voted unanim-
ously for ILWU Local 28 in an
NLRB election last week, and ne-
gotiations are already under way
for the union's standard contract
for the scrap industry.

Organization of the plant was
directed by International Repre-
sentative Chet Meske and Local
26 vice-president George Lee.

Wage increases ranging from 9
cents an hour across the board to
19 cents an hour for three classifi-
fications, t h e Warehousemen's
Health and Welfare Plan, six paid
holidays, and improvements in

vacation provisions were won by
ILWU Local 26 members at Ex-
port Packenetand Foreign Trade
Export Packers last week.

The increases are retroactive to
June 16, and were not agreed to
by the company until workers
voted overwhelmingly for a strike.

Negotiators were H. 0. Choa,
Al Luna, Bill McCarthy Btu% N.
Xemios for Foreign Trade Export
Packers; Jack Steinhart, Frank
Maynard, Alfonso Hart and Wil-
liam Hoffmeister at Export Pack-
ers. They were assisted by Loyd
Seeliger, Wilmington business
agent.

13c Raise In, Pedro
A 13 cents an hour increase, 3

cents of which is retroactive to
September 15, 1951, and 10 cents
retroactive to May 13, has been
accepted by ILWU Local 26 mem-
bers working at Philip R. Park
plants here and in Fontana.

Workers had turned down an
earlier company offer of 5 cents
an hour and had authorized the
negotiating committee to call a
strike if necessary.

The company also agreed to
pay up to $6.92 a month per man
for the Warehousemen's Health
and Welfare Plan if the workers

decided to change over from Blue
Cross.

Negotiators were William John-
ston and Leonard Hedstrom for
the San Pedro plant and Vie
Aparacio and LaVerne Foreman
for Fontana workers. They were
assisted by Business Agents Gil
Canales and Loyd Seeliger.

Welfare for Local 9
Beginning June 1, the Alaska

Steamship Company started to
contribute 3 cents an hour for
ILWU men employed there, to-
ward a welfare plan agreement
negotiated between the union and
the company op May 6 of this
year.

Local 6 Wants Sugar
The California & Hawaiian

Sugar Refining Corporation of
Crockett was "advised on June 25
of the desire of Local 6 to re-
open its contract, in accordance
with its agreement.
Local 6 is asking a 10 per cent

wage raise on all contract rates
and an increase of 5 cents an
hour on the back to back prem-
iums; also one additional holiday
and a health and welfare plan
that would find the employer pay-
ing the total costs of the present
welfare program operated by
C & IL

Joe Ryan's Goons Under Probe
NEW YORK-4 Federal grand

jury here has been taking testi-
mony on waterfront rackets run
by associates and "organizers" of
"King" Joe Ryan, President-for-
Life of the International Long-
shoremen's Association-AFL.

Latest mobster to be quizzed,
according to the Daily Compass
(July 11) LS Mike Clemente, bead
of Ryan's Local 856, boss of the
East River waterfront rackets
In a by-lined article by Richard

Carter, who has written a number
of exposes of the Ryan organiza-
tion, the Compass reveals that
Clemente, who was relatively un-
known until last summer, has be-
come increasingly important in
New York's underworld.
Last summer the New York

City Anti-Crime Committee
named the Ryan henchman as one
of the five major mobsters who
controi a majority of ILA locals
In the port of New York.
"During the war," writes Car-

ter, "he kept busy as a leading
menthe," of an 'Alcohol Mob'

which operated a fruitful still at
13 Lewis Street. He was caught,
got a year and a day in Danbury
Federal Prison. One of his alco-
hol colleagues, Julius Markman,
subsequently was jailed as a
member of the heroin combine
with which Clemente's ILA vice-
president, Mogavero, is accused
of dallying.
". . . the piers under his (Cle-

mente's) control are rife with all
the usual longshore rackets, and
he, while concerned mainly with
the waterfront, finds time to con-
sort with the most powerful ele-
ments of the inland underworld."
MONKEY BUSINESS SEEN
Ryan's outfit, according to The

Compass, is trying to clean itself
up, fearful of the many exposes
that were highlighted by Senator
Estes Kefauver.
Harold Bowers, big gun in

Local 824, the "Pistol Local" on
Manhattan's West Side, was to
have testified before the State
Crime Commission dock racket
inquiry recently.

Again
Suddenly, just before be was

scheduled to appear, the offices
of his local were "burglarized,"
and Bowers couldn't refer to the
Local records, "because some
scoundrel robbed them," says the
Compass. Bowers' performance
was "in the noblest tradition of
ILA.
"Many ILA locals have had

their vital records stolen just be-
fore investigative bodies were
about to examine the documents,"
writes Carter. "The thefts at Lo-
cals 824 and 1478 are believed to
have been matched in other locals
whose officers were called by the
Crime Commission."
Meantime "King" Joe Ryan

himself has issued a 113-page
report trying to explain why be
has not carried out the recom-
mendations of the State Board of
Inquiry which looked into last4
fall's rank-and-file rebellion and
suggested he introduce some de-
mocracy into ILA.
Ryan says it's all the fault of

the Reds.

Letters to the Editor

Praises Pension Plan
Editor:
As a retiring member of the

International Longshoremen &
Warehousemen's Union, I wish
to say a few words in commen-
dation of the pension plan of our
great union, its other plans and
benefits for the members, both
active and retiring.
When I entered the shipping

Industry in October, 1913 in
Seattle things were quite a bit dif-
ferent from what they are today.
Employes worked long hours for
very small wages. We were
treated worse than slaves. Today
we have good wages. Our straight
time and overtime wages are com-
parable, in fact, above those of
most other industries. Our super-
visory employes are paid a very
good wage for their duties in su-
pervision of those who work un-
der them.

Several years ago we received
these benefits, then a bit later
vacation pay benefits. In addi-
tion we also received benefits for
sickness, injuries and disable-
ments through the Permanents
Plan. These benefits not only
accrued to the worker but also to
his family, his wife and children.
In these plans the worker and his
family received hospitalization,
medication, insurance, funeral
benefits with substantial pay-
ments while off on account of ill-
ness or disability.

After these various benefits,
which years ago we never had re-
ceived, the union International of-
ficials and our committees asked
for pension benefits for all men
` who had worked twenty-five years
and were sixty-five years old.
These were secured to our sur-
prise and satisfaction. Today any

Colgate-Peet
Strike In
Fifth Week
BERKELEY, Calif. Local 6

strikers at Colgate-Palmolive-Peet
remained solid in their determi-
nation to win as the walkout went
into its fifth week.
On July 3 the union-busting

eompany tried to throw a monkey-
wrench into the works by filing
suit against ILWU Local 6 for
alleged "slowdown" and malicious
Injury, and asked for the sum of
$584,548 in "damages."

Local president Charles (Chile)
Duarte countered with the state-
ment that the suit represented an
attempt en the part of the com-
pany "to intimidate the union,
and we shall not be intimidated.
"I think it Is further evidence

of bad faith on the part of Col-
gate," said Duarte. "We had
three months of negotiations prior
to the calling of the strike. In-
stead of discussing our demands
of a 171/2 cent hourly wage In-
crease and the restoration of
work to four of our men, the com-
pany is trying to wipe out our
gains during the last 15 years."
UNION SUIT OUSTED
In a second legal move, Federal

District Judge Louis Goodman on
July 7 threw out a suit filed by
Local 6 itself, before the strike
was called, which had asked $100,-
000 in damages against C-P-P.
The ILWU suit had demanded

that the court rule the company's
contract with the union remained
in legal effect, but Judge Good-
man upheld the arguments of
C-P-P lawyer Philip Ehrlich, that
the Federal courts had no juris-
diction over the legality of the
contract and that no damages to
-the union had been proved.

In addition to the 171/2 tent
wage raise mentioned above, the
warehouse local demands the re-
instatement of four members who
were fired by the company for
attempting to settle union griev-
ances. Three of them: Sneed
Reynolds, John Major and Sam
Bilton are shop stewards. The
other is Joe Quarterolo.

Negotiations with the company,
that had resumed after the 500
ILWU workers hit the bricks on
June 11, were broken off again
on June 30 when the company re-
fused to bargain in good faith.

man who has reached the age of
sixty-five years may retire or he
may work until sixty-eight and
then retire. After reaching this
age and after putting in all those
years of work in the shipping in.
dustry, it is wonderful to be able
to retire and gain these benefits
In the declining years of one's
life. As for myself, I only hope
that ILWU may be able to get the
retiring age cut to sixty years and
that all who are over that age
and who have 10, 15 or 20 years
may be able to retire on that pro-
portion of a pension commensu-
rate with their retiring age.
Why anyone who has reached

the age of retirement should be
opposed to retirement is beyond
me. We should retire and enjoy
these benefits to their utmost
One thing those of us who retire
must not overlook, is that we owe
to oar union a loyalty and fealty.
In ease of trouble or strife, we
who have retired should be ever
ready to stand back of our union
and to give it our support in be-
half of what it has done for us.

In unity there is strength. We
can add to this strength by stand-
ing by our active brothers. To
our Union we owe this for their
thoughtfulness in our behalf. As
a retired member, in ease of a
walkout or a strike, we should be
ever ready to report for duty on
the picket line. We should attend
the meetings of our local and
where we have a voice, speak in
behalf of any good motions and
against any which are not good.
We should also attend the cau-
cuses held in our locality.

As a retiring member I salute
our international officers and our
committees for deeds well done.
All power to you and our local
officers. May the International
Longshoremen and Warehouse-
men's Union grow in strength and
ableness.

CARL R. SHERIDAN,
Local 63, Book No. 32L

Jim Porter
Tells How i‘o
Live Long
-SAN FRANCISCO—Meet

Brother James Porter, the young-
est looking man of 69 to walk into
Pension Director Henry Schmidt's

office in some
time.
Holding

Book No. 828,
Brother Porter
has been long-
shoring in San
Francisco
since 1927. He
is retiring on
August 1 after
25 years on the

MR. PORTER 'front and has
been a member of ILWU ever
since it was organized.

Before arriving in San Fran-
cisco in 1927, Porter worked as a
blade man on a steam-roller on
Los Angeles streets for many
years. Ile was born in Galveston,
Texas, in 1883, and both his
grandparents were slaves before
the Civil War.
Asked how he managed to stay

so young, Brother Porter said be
worked hard "and deal chase
around." He wants to maintain
his habit of working, feeling it
might be boring to stop after all
these years. So he has two appli-
cations in for a civil service job
as watchman.
Porter is looking ahead in more

than one way, too. He is engaged
to be married to a young lady
of 59.

Price of Food Is
Still Going Up
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Higher

prices for eggs, fruits, vegetables,
meats and fish sent the cost of
food in major cities up 0.3 Per
cent from May 26 to June 15, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics said
after a survey. This raised the
food price index to 231.6 per cent
of the average food costs between
1935 and 1939.

I.
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World Labor Roundup

South Africa
JOHANNESBURG — Over 450

Africans, Indians, colored and
white persons have been arrested
In the few weeks since June 26
when the civil disobedience cam-
paign officially began. Under
sponsorship of the African Na-
tional Congress and the South
African Indian Congress, the cam-
paign is aimed at challenging the
racist segregation laws of the
Malan Nationalist government.
Leaders of the movement have
vowed they will continue until
the jails are overflowing. Vol-
unteers in the disobedience cam-
paign have been arrested for such
varied crimes as buying stamps at
post office counters marked
"For Europeans Only," walking
through railway station entrances
reserved for whites and sitting on
park benches. The leader of a
group of 30 non-whites who used
the whites' entrance at a railway
station in Port Elizabeth was
fined 10 pounds or six months in
jail. He refused to pay the fine,
declaring he had deliberately de-
fied "an unjust law which was
against God's rule."

Australia
MELBOURNE—The Australian

government has notified the Ital-
ian and Dutch government It in-
tends to reduce temporarily the
number of unskilled migrants al-
lowed from those countries. The
minister of immigration said the
decision had been made by the
government only after full con-
sideration of "Australia's transi-
tionary economic period." Unem-
ployment has at e adily been
mounting here.

Japan
TOKYO—Further labor demon-

strations are expected against the
Yoshida government's anti-subver-
sive activities bill which became
law July 3. Five protest strikes,
in which several million Japanese
participated, were held before the
bill was passed. The measure was
opposed by the opposition parties
in parliament. In a statement de-
nouncing passage of the act, the
parties said it was more reaction-
ary than the peace and order pre-
servation law of the days of the
Japanese empire and called for re-
peal of the act.

China
SHANGHAI—Over 1,000 work-

ers and their famil,es have moved
Into the newly built Tsaoyarig vil-
lage on the outskirts of Shanghai.
One of many new housing proj-
ects being erected in this city, it

consists of 167 two-story buildings
in a setting of lawns, flowers,
willow trees and brooks. Each
apartment is equipped with a
modern kitchen and plumbing.
The project includes a market, co-
operative, medical clinic, bath-
house, school, post office and
movie. Later a hospital, nursery
and clubhouse will be added.

Chile
SANTIAGO T h e National

Teachers Federation convention
here denounced the President's
announced plan of delaying pre-
sentation of the teachers' wage
increase bill to Congress. The
convention demanded that the bill
be sent to Congress immediately
and that the increases be financed
from the additional revenues be-
ing received from copper sales.
The federation protested the man-
ner in which the government
suppressed the recent demonstra-
tions against the ratification of
the military aid pact with the U.S.
It approved a resolution to amend
the federation's bylaws to repudi-
ate Chile's, entering into any OM-
or agreement which compromises
Its sovereignty.

Soviet Union
MOSCOW — Opening of the

Volga-Don canal marks the con-
clusion of one of the most im-
portant postwar projects under-
taken in the Soviet Union. The
canal unites into a single network
more than 18,000 miles of
navigable waters in the Volga and
northwestern basins and more
than 7,800 in the Don and Dnieper
basins. The Volga-Don preject
will supply water to some 6,790,-
000 acres of arid land in the Ros-
tov and Stalingrad regions and
provide cheap electric power for
Industry and agriculture in the
irrigated regions.

Canda
MONTREAL — Representatives

of 125,000 non-operating railway
workers in 17 international and
two Canadian unions have opened
wage talks with four railroads
here. The unions are demanding
a 45-cent across the board wage
increase plus 1 cent for every one
point increase in the cost of living.
Other demands are for the union
shop and the checkoff. A joint
union statement announcing the
negotiations said the demands are
"calculated to restore the real
wages of the employes and the
wage relationship with other
groups of industrial workers who
have had substantial wage in-
creases within the 2-year period."
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Longshore Caucus Looks Forward
To Expanded Health, Pension Plan
LONG BEACH—The Long-

shore, Shipsclerks and Walking
Boss caucus of the International
Longshoremen's & Warehouse-
men's Union which opened here
July 15 adopted a program of
perspectives to expand the wel-
fare service in what was called
"a field of great potential gains."

The action was taken in the
form of approval of a section of
the report of the Longshore Coast
Labor Relations Committee deal-
ing with welfare and pensions.
Eighty -two delegates from

ILWU dock locals up and down
the Pacific Coast, British Colum-
bia, and Hawaii, are attending the
caucus being held in Town Hall
here.
The adopted report said in

part:

'The Welfare and Pension pro-
gram is a basic and important
aspect of our union's life. It pre-
gents a field of great potential
gains. Insofar as the Longshore
division is concerned, it holds
considerable promise and may be

the principal area in which we
will be able to cut new growth.
This does not mean that welfare
and pensions are a substitute for
a militant, fighting union pro-
gram. It does recognize, however,
that It is a field of service which
has brought enormous social and
economic gains to our member-
ship and can bring more.

NEW GAINS SOUGHT

"In studying the various re-
lated fields for expanded service
to the membership, the following
should be considered:
"1. Securing full benefits for

our members, and their families,
of services offered by the various
Federal, State, and local agencies,
such as Vocational Rehabilitation,
Crippled Children care, TB care,
Public Health, etc. All these
agencies are supported by public
funds, but the degree to which
they are utilized depends in a
large part upon education and
assistance to individual members
and their families.
"1 The entire field of service

UPW Workers Fight Back
As Abram Flaxer Is Indicted
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Mount-

ing opposition to the McCarran
committee was being registered
,throughout the nation as Abram
Flaxer, president of the independ-
ent United Public Workers was
indicted here on July 8 for con-
tempt of congress.
Flaxer was cited for contempt

of the Senate committee headed
by McCarran (author of the con-
centration camp bill) last March,
when he refused to violate the
secrecy of union membership lists
at the request of the Franco-lov-
ing Senator from Nevada.

Penalty for conviction of con-
tempt of Congress (which is a
misdemeanor) can run up to one
year in prison and $1,000 in fines.
When haled before the witch-
hunting committee last year, the
UPW president said:
"1 have no doubt that not a

single union president would find
It possible to comply with such
a request."
WIDESPREAD SUPPORT
Widespread support for

Flaxer's position—which is
backed by the law of the land—
has not been slow in manifesting
Itself.
In the May issue of The Cater-

ing Industry Employee, organ of
the AFL Hotel & Restaurant Em-
ployes and Bartenders Interna-
tional Union, president Hugo
Ernst put it this way:
"The issue is this: do unions

have the right, as the courts have
repeatedly held, to hold their
membership lists in privacy?

August March of Labor
Reports on Taft-Hartley
CHICAGO—The August is-

sue of March of Labor will be
a special issue titled: Five
Years of Taft-Hartley.
The experience the labor

movement has had with the
union-busting law written by
the National Association of
Manufacturers and sponsored
by Senator Robert Taft and
Representative Fred Hartley,
Is reviewed extensively and
the way the law has worked to
hamper unions in the exercise
of their legitimate activities
is revealed.

Various questions, never be-
fore answered, are answered
in this special issue of MOL
They are:
"Who met on the fifth neer

of the House Office Building
to write Taft-Hartley?" "What
was the joker that split labor?"
"What is President Truman's
real record on T-H?" "What
did T II miktryou pay?" "What
did 'l'-Ii make your union
pay?" "How did the unions
fight back?"
MOL's August issue will also

carry shorter features of inter
est to union Members every-
where.

"I think they do. I hope others
will join me in speaking out in
defense of that right before it is
too late."

Additional support for the
forthright stand of the UPW
president has been manifested by
members of 1LWU's Local 142
(Hawaii), who endorsed his stand
and sent a money contribution to
carry on the fight.
Other contributions and expres-

sions of solidarity in the face of
McCarran's union-busting tactics,
have come from: the Joint Board
of Fur Dressers & Dyers, Teach-
ers Union Local 555 (NY), the
National Negro Labor Council,
Mine-Mill & Smelter Workers
Union and United Electrical
Radio & Machine Workers.
These unions and individual

workers have been directing vig-
orous protests to U. S. Attorney
General MeGranery, demanding
that the indictment of Flaxer be
quashed, and any similar attempt
to intimidate union members
throughout the country be drop-
ped immediately.

GUIN1ER ON TOUR
Ewart Guinier, secretary-treas-

urer of UPW and himself a leader
of the National Negro Labor
Council in New York, is currently
touring the West Coast to chan-
nelize these protests, under the
joint auspices of UPW and the
NNLC.
He has spoken in Los Angeles,

San Francisco and Oakland, and
emphasizes that the rank and file
of UPW is solidly behind its
president, and so far from being
Intimidated, is pressing for more
gains from the employers, and
getting them.
"In Los Angeles," Guinier said,

'pay boosts of $15 to $36 a month
have been won in the last seven
months by members of our Local
246. This represents three wage
Increases within the period.
"In New York, alter a vigorous

fight led by UPW," Guinier said,
"pay boosts totalling $39,000,000
have been won by New York City
employes. These average out to
$231 to $500 a worker per year.
"It has been the tradition of

the government," Guinier pointed
out, "at the request of the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce, to try out
all kinds of anti-labor measures
on the Public Workers as a pre-
liminary to using them on the
rest of organized labor."
UPW is the guina-pig, said

Guinier, because of the theory
that "public workers have no
right to strike against the govern-
ment.* Hence the demand for
membership lists.
"Release of the list would bring

firing, intimidation and blacklist
—and in the South, It would tiring
a reign a terror by the Klan
against our members."
UPW members, many of whom

are Negroes, will never hold still
for such a vicious maneuver,
Guinier insisted.

where various legislation ft
involved, such as Workmen's
Compensation, Unemployment In-
surance claims, and Disability
Insurance.

"3. A credit union, or other
form of tackling the persona
loan problem. Many of our mem,
bers are still the victims of ail
kinds of loan sharks and phony
installment buying schemes, and
they are taking an awful looking.

"4. The use of our group put*
chasing power to secure substani.
tial reductions in purchases made
by our membership.

"Services in all of the above
fields means, in effect, improving
the standard of living of our
members and helping them to
cope with problems they are coma
fronted with and, in part, aiding
them in combatting the unties!.
cutting of their living standards
created by inflation, taxes, etc.*

The program called for extend
lug the general service structure
for welfare and contemplated aid
ditional personnel in each of the
four major port areas of the
Coast. In this respect the del.-
gates voted to submit a name or
names with qualifications for coon
sideration to the Coast Committee
forlhe appointment to the job osi
welfare services in eaeh area.

William S. Lawrence of San
Pedro is chairing the meeting.
Art Olsen of Seattle is acting as
secretary.

Shakesperes Dies
in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO — William

Peterson, ILWU veteran member
and former vice-president of Local
10 here, died in the Permanent*
Harbor Hospital on July 9.

Familiarly known as "Shake
spere," Peterson worked on the
waterfront long before the 1934
strike and has been a member of
ILWU since it was first organ,-
bed.

Peterson held numerous other
officers in his local and was most
recently elected a delegate to the
present Coastwise Caucus being
held in Long Beach. He was the
only delegate whose election was
unanimous.

WILLIAM PETERSON

TrurnanCanIfSeize
R.Roads Any More
WASHINGTON, D. C.— Presi-

dent Truman has signekthe was
powers extension act passed in
the closing sessions of the 82n41
Congress, but the new law de-
privies him of the power to seize
the railroads except in time of
actual war.
Operating brotherhoods hailed

the action of Congress as a vie.
tory. They have contended that
the President's 1110111111111i mint*,
of the roads, which kept them in
government hands for more than
two years, constituted a "one-way
street" and worked to the inter-
est of the roads. Taken over in
August, 1950, the roads were not
returned until a new agreement
was signed this year between Silo
roaJs and the brotherhoods,
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Qicitimers Honored Up and Down
Coast as 1,125 Retire from 'Front
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coming."
An estimated 600 longshoremen

and guests attended the banquet,
at which • the pensioners were
guests of the union.
-Bridges told the audience that

the success of the ILWU was not
due to any one man or to any
small group of men, but that "all
of the union members con-
tributed.
"The solidarity of labor is in

essence the thing that got us
where we are today."
He called upon the oldtimers

to go out and educate and preach
solidarity of the rank and file of
all unions, even though the lead-
ership might "see things differ-
ently from us."

• The pensioners were urged to
ask other workers to "join with
us to get the things that all of
us working men need."

Otto Colberg, a militant fighter,
spoke for the pensioners.
At the Wilmington Bowl that

same day, 1,500 longshoremen
gathered at a stopwork meeting
to honor the 131 members of
Local 13 and six members Of
Local 94 who were retiring, and
to pay tribute to the longshore
dead of the 1934 strike that
founded the ILWU.

President Harry Bridges de-
scribed the struggle of the union
for decent wages and security,
and emphasized that all gains
were in danger unless war, its
attendant witch hunts and tre-
mendous profits, were halted.
"Trying to stop a third world

war is a trade union job—a pork
chop job," Bridges said. "Unless
we get some sanity in govern-
ment, unless we get out of the
business of running all over the
world and butting into the affairs
of other nations, there is a real
danger to the union, our peace
and security, and the continuance
of the pensions for our old-
tamers.
"And to those who say that

speaking of stopping wars is far
from the subject, my answer is
that these things are right to the
point bf pensions and 'security for
the oldtimers.
"We've got to stop the taking

of $1 in taxes out of every $1 we
earn. The pensions won't amount
to anything unless we stop prices
and taxes from rising."
34 STRIKE CITED

Bridges recalled the '34 strike
and contrastad the employers' di-
rect attacks of that time with the
indirect attacks of today.
"Everyone knew what the score

was in '34," he said. "The bosses
were determined to stop the
union, and they called out the
cops and the National Guard.
"But now it's different. They

pass anti-labor LIM, they pass
loyalty oaths and screening, they
Increase taxes and prices.
"They tell us that everything

that is being done is fog our own
security—that taxes are in our
own interats—but I don't be-
lieve it.
"This union is for our own

Interests!"
He described his appearance

before the Wage Stabilization

Board when he sought approval
of the $100 a month pension for
retiring longshoremen.
"They tried to tell me that

increased wages and security for
old-timers might be bad for the
country—that a pension of $100
a month might be a bad thing
for the security of the country.
"That's why I took a delegation

of old longshoremen with me
when I saw them again—I wanted
WSB to tell that to the old-
timers."
L. B. Thomas:Coast Labor Re-

lations Committee and a trustee
of the pension fund, praised the
work of the pensioners who had
helped get the ILWU started, and
outlined the manner in which the
pension operates.
HOW PENSION WORKS

Eight per cent of the union's
membership will retire this year,
and the total in the fund at the
end. of the first year of opera-
tion, he estimated, will be $41/2
million. At the peak of the fund,
some $14 to $16 million will be
in investments.
"The union's policies, which

were set up with the help of the
oldtimers, have taken us out of
the shape-up, fink halls and 65
cents an hour to the present
ILWU in 18 years," Thomas said.
"From 85 cents to $2.10 an

hour, safety conditions, -hiring
halls, equality of dispatch, no dis-
crimination, and this measure of
welfare in pensions—it's-hard to
believe this record of accomplish-
ment, but it's true.
"There have always been ene-

mies of our union," he said, "em-
ployers, government and some
sections of the labor movement.
"Men died in 1934 for our

union, and hundreds of others
met the attack courageously—
they fought against the tear gas,
the bayonets and the clubs."
Thirmas blasted Lundeberg's at-

tempted raid on the Marine Cooks
and Stewards, and charged that
"government fink halls," the first
in 17 years, had been se l up by
a "so-called labor leader" and
the government.
"The ILWU has always had a

policy of not interfering with any
other union—and to help out any
striking union—hut in this case,
we've got to and we're going to
fight back."

Standing prominently in the
fight ring, from which speakers
addressed the membership, was
a wreath, "In memory—Richard
Parker, Howard Sperry, William
Knudsen, Nick Bordoise, Shelly
Daffron, Olaf Helland—who gave
their lives for their unions."
Pensioners entered the ring to

receive their first month's check,
scroll, honorary life membership
and a life membership button,
which were distributed by Local
13 President Gordon Giblin, Local
13 Secretary Bill Stumpp and
Bridges.
BANQUET IN PORTLAND

Highlight of the Local 8 ban-
quet July 5 in Portland, Ore., was
the presentation of a group of 25,
veterans of 50 years or more on
the watedront.

Oldest of the group Illra$ John

A Stool Is Caught- The unhappy gent inlhe con
-

ter* is Harry Jarvinen, who
told the State Department Owen Lattimore, Baltimore profes-
sor, was planning to visit Russia. Lattimore denied it and in-
vestigation proved Jarvinen made it all up. He was indicted.
The State Department apologized, its face very red.

Harms, 83, who worked on sail-
ing ships and on the docks at
Nome, Alaska, "but most of the
time right here in Portland" dur-
ing his more than half a century
as a longshoreman. Others who
took a bow with Harms were
Otto Burkman and John C. John-
son, both 80. The latter carried
a cargo hook for 62 years on the
Portland docks, working right up
to his retirement. Burkman
started to work on the 'front in
1898, coming to Portland on the
bark St. Catherine in 1892.
In both Portland and the Los

Angeles harbor stress was laid
upon combining the honoring of
the oldtimers with memorializing
the martyrdom of six union men
in 1934. Local 13 and 94 in Los
Angeles held two ceremonies, one
In Wilmington Bowl, where at the
same time that the dead were
honored the living were given the
fruits of their martyrdom in the
form of the pension checks.

JULY 5, 1934 RECALLED
In the morning some 2,000

maritime Workers marched from
the Portland hiring hall to' the
sea wall at the foot of N. W. Pine
to cast the traditional wreath on

• the Williamette in memory of the
men who lost their lives on
Bloody Thursday. Three unions
participated officially, the MC&S,
MFOW, and Locals 8, 21, and sev-
eral auxiliary groups of ILWU.
But many others fell in line from
the curb. As the parade passed
under the Burnside ramp, a dele-
gation of SUP members was ob-
served watching the almost end-
less line of march.

Later in the day Local 8 paid
tribute to 186 old-timers retiring
under the new pension plan.
The event was described by

ILWU Secretary Lou Goldblatt as
the "climax of an era-18 short
years in which an industry came
up from casual work to security
and dignity," and by Columbia
river district council president
Joe Georgesen, who responded,
as a "ship that came in, loaded
with pensions and welfare."
The solemn underton& of the

day were not forgotten as Gold-
blatt reminded the guests of
honor that "most of. you would
not be here to collect the pension
if the union had not eliminated
the safety hazards and the speed-

--up," and as he spoke of men "who
cannot be with us because they
gave their livesItin the struggle."

GOLDBLATT SPEAKS

Goldblatt assured the old-
timers their union life would not
be over because they had hung
up their cargo hooks. He said a
recommendatiOn would be made
at the caucus "to give you life
time membership," and the ILWTJ
"would have a standing commit-
tee of 1,200 ready to serve all
day." There would be much to
do, he said, in the "legislative
field, in protecting the pension
from inflation" and in teaching
the Johnny-come-latelies that "the
stork did not bring conditions tin
the 'front."
He contrasted the pension, the

first of its kind on the coast, with
a plan in effect in the Chrysler
plant. Of the 89,000 workers at
Chrysler, only 188 got the pen-
sion, or 2/10 of 1 percent of the
working force, as contrasted with
166 members out of 1,400 in the
Portland local.

Goldblatt pledged the officers
would recommend that the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific be
reorganized. The '34 stripe, he
pointed out, was "the turning
point for labor up and down these
Pacific slopes." In those days,
"no one asked what is your race,
you religion, or your political af-
filiation"—it was recognized that
"the real enemy was starvation,
rotten working conditions and the
employers who perpetuate them."
But since that time, he charged,

"jurisdictional raids, red baiting
and race baiting" have divided
labor's ranks and as a "payoff of
these factors," forces are abroad
throughout the land that have in-
troduced legislation more harm-
ful than Taft-Hartley. "This is
the reason why the employers can
try to take on Steel. They think
even the respectable unions are
ripe for the kill."

1 :1 ON° Victims 
An American soldier attaches
identifying tags to dead GI's killed

hi a battle west of Chorwon, Korea. Last month marked the
second anniversary of the Korean "police action," in which
America has suffered 110.000 casualties, including dead and
wounded. "Truce" talks have been going on for a year.

Ed Winnerlow, Local 501 Veep
Dies on the Job at Age of 53
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Peter

Edward (Ed) Winnerlow, vice-
president of ILWU Local 501
here, and former ILWU interna-
tional representative, died of a
heart attack here on July 1.
Winnerlow, who was immensely

popular with hundreds of long-
shoremen in the area, was born
53 years ago in Sweden and came

• to Canada in 1919, finding em-
ployment as a logger.

After the first World War he
came down to the waterfront,
where he worked until the day
of his death on Terminal Dock.
Winnerlow leaves a widow,

Ruth, a mother and two sisters in
Sweden. At his funeral, which was
held on July 5, 400 workers were
In attendance, including a repre-

Women Find
Dockers Wel
Informed
PORTLAND, Ore.—Longshore-

men are among the best informed
groups in the city when it comes
to an understanding of practical
politics, the League of Women
Voteis has announced.
League members, in the course

of circulating a petition to re-
apportion the Oregon legislature
—representation at present is
based on the 1910 population—
visited parking lots, factories,
church meetings, union meetings,
bus stops—and the waterfront.
"It was interesting to note

which groups were best in-
formed," Mrs. Robert J. Wiener
of the League told a reporter,
explaining that it usually takes
"four or five minutes to explain
reapportionment and get a signa-'
ture, although some people refuse
to sign.
"The longshoremen — we went

down to their hiring hall at 7
a.m.— were one of the best in-
formed large groups I talked to.
They knew all about reapportion-
ment 'before I began." •
And no wonder—Oregon's legis-

lature hasn't been reapportioned
in 40 years, hence industrial
workers in fast - growing urban
areas like Multnomah County are
practically disfranchised at Salem.
The league, with the help of

the longshoremen, got the requi-
site number of signatures and
the reapportionment measure will
be on the ballot in November.
The measure will provide en-

forcement machinery for the state
constitution, which says that the
number of senators and repre-
sentatives from each county be
redistributed every ten years,
after the census, to reflect popu-
lation changes.

Ans. to Who Said It?
Abraham Lincoln, in an

address at Sanitary Fair,
Baltimore, Md., April 18,
1864.

sentative of ILWU, and the editor
of the Pacific Tribune, who spoke.

Appropriate song sung at the
rites was "Joe Hill," whose key
line is, "Don't mourn for me;
organize,"

Caucus Asks
Revived
Federation

(Continued From Page 1)

union in the maritime indus-
try to signify their support
for the re-establishment of
the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific. T.he cards are to
be composed to constitute
firm instructions that their
officials shall be bound by
six cardinal principles.
PLEDGES QUOTED
These are:
Full protection of auto-

nomy under any Federation
structure that is established.

Contracts of one year or
more in duration.
Common expiration dates

of all contracts.
Joint or simultaneous ne-

gotiations of contracts.
Each union in the Feder-

ation to have one vote re-
gardless of size.
No jurisdictional raiding

or jurisdictional strikes, with
appropriate machinery and
mutually agreed upon ref-
eree to settle jurisdictional
disputes between unions
when such are not settled by
mutual agreement.
The caucus adopted as a

further purpose the seeking
of a referendum by the pro-
jected Federation to be con-
ducted under the supervision,
of NLRB or other appropri-
ate Federal agency, neutral
arbitrator or an agreed upon
mutual arbitration board, for
the purpose of having the
rank and file of all maritime
unions themselves determine
by secret ballot the jurisdic-
tion of each maritime union
based on the Work.and prac-
tices of long standing.

All Quiet On
San Pablo Front
SAN PABLO, Calif.—Wilbur D.

Gary, the Negro veteran whose
purchase of a home in the Roll-
ingwood tract of this Alameda
County town set off a riot, dis-
closed here that ,B-B shots have
been fired through his windows.
Gary said stone throwing and air
rifle attacks have been going on
ever since he moved into the
house in March.


